Getting Games from the Head Referee
Submitting availability on line in weekly bases each Friday
Friday (and only on Fridays) by 9pm deadline, if you’re available (and only if you are)
you submit your availability for the following week (and only for the following week) by
submitting it on line (and only on line) through the link below:
http://www.pcsasoccer.com/referees/pysc-referee-availability/
Saturday or Sunday – I will send you your game information via email.
Sunday by 9pm deadline – you reply to my email schedule to confirm your
assignment(s). You must reply before 9:00 p.m. on Sunday. Failure to do so will result in
the game being taken away from you and assigned to someone else and you missing out
that week and be left out the following week as well.
Thanks
Fevri Pazari
PYSC Head Ref
Additional notes:
Regarding availability.
- You should submit it only on line and only if you are available.
- We do NOT entertain requests for preferred fields; you will go where you’re
needed most by the club based on your availability and qualifications.
- Only submit availability on weekly bases and only on Fridays and only for
the following week.
- Do not email me your availability in my email as we used to in the past but
rather follow the new protocol and submit it on line through the link.
Our games are always from Monday to Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Upon receiving your game offer via email, you must reply to confirm that you received
the email and that you are OK with the assignment. You must reply before 9:00 p.m. on
Sunday. Failure to do so will result in the game being taken away from you and assigned
to someone else and you will not be assigned any games on the following week as per
club’s protocol.
If your availability changes between the time you submitted on line and the time I send
you the game offers then you MUST inform me immediately rather then waiting till I
assign the game and then telling me which would be hard because then I will have to
remake the schedule. Also, please remember that your games are assigned to you only by
the Club Head Referee. You should not accept any games by your colleagues, since you
are not allowed to switch games or to fill in for somebody else without Head ref’s prior
knowledge and consent.

